
QUALITY.
Our remanufactured cartridges endure a comprehensive quality 
control process including documented disassembly, cleaning, 
filling, component replacement and quality testing. Your cartridge 
has been specifically designed and engineered to achieve 
optimum page count and print performance. You can feel 
confident about this 100% post-tested remanufactured cartridge.
We are an STMC factory whose management systems have been 
ISO certified to ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001.

ENVIRONMENT.
Millions of cartridges are discarded into local landfills every year, which is why using remanufactured 
cartridges is a great way to reduce your reliance on newly manufactured cartridges.

COST SAVINGS.
Our cartridges are remanufactured in the United States of America, and are a cost-e�ective option 
to replace your original printer cartridges.

2 YEAR MANUFACTURER WARRANTY.
Every cartridge is 100% guaranteed to be free of defects in workmanship and materials. We warrant, subject to special conditions and under normal use, that our recycled 
cartridges will not cause damage, deterioration, or abnormal wear in any compatible machine for which the cartridge was originally designed. In the event that our cartridge 
adversely a�ects your machine, we will service or repair your machine at our expense.

Supply Part Number:  Yield: PR Part Number: TC Part Number:
TN750   8,000* 101035059 101035060
Also Replaces TN720 & TN780                                                        Also available in the GRENK program.

We test our Brother products for use with our aftermarket products and Brother OEM's.  Not all aftermarket Drums and Toners 
work well as a system.  We therefore recommend using our Toners and Drums together as a system.  Made in the USA.  Installa-
tion instructions included.

Coming Soon: Brother DR720 Remanufactured Drum Unit
Our recycling partner ReCore is currently paying a premium on DR720 cores. www.recovermyempties.com

For Use In: 
Brother HL-5440D, HL-5450DN, HL-5470DW, HL-5470DWT, HL-6180DW, HL-6180DWT, 
DCP-8110DN, DCP-8150DN, DCP-8155DN, MFC-8510DW, MFC-8710DW, MFC-8910DW, 
MFC-8950DW, MFC-8950DWT

Product Weight: 
2.35 lb.

Dimensions (L X W X H): 
15.5 in X 5.25 in X 9.0 in

RELEASE: AUGUST 30, 2013

All trademarks are property of their respecitive owners and are shown for reference purposes only. 
These products are neither sponsored nor endorsed by the original equipment manufacturer.

*Yield is determined utilizing STMC certified testing protocol.
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